
Comprehensive assessment

Full action plan

Support and advice

Valid for three years

Safety doesn’t happen 
by accident

DSEAR RISK ASSESSMENT SERVICE



Keep your forecourt 
safe with DSEAR
Fairbanks offers a comprehensive Dangerous Substances 
and Explosive Atmospheres Regulations (“DSEAR”) Risk 
Assessment Service, designed specifically for fuel forecourts. It 
covers all areas of legislation and includes support and advice 
for any areas that need improvement.

Our technicians visit your site and guide you through the entire process, leaving you 
with all of the necessary documentation. A full, tailored action plan is then hosted on 
our secure web-portal, which you can access and update at any time.

The Dangerous Substances and Explosive Atmospheres Regulations are concerned 
with protection against risks from fire, explosion and other similar events arising 
from dangerous substances used or present in the workplace. If requested, risk 
assessments can be tailored to best suit your business needs.

Complementing our DSEAR Risk Assessment Service, we can also produce 
hazardous zone drawings to identify areas of high risk on your forecourt, so that you 
may take the necessary precautions to help prevent fires and explosions.

To schedule a visit from a member of our On-Site Services team, call Fairbanks on 
01695 52175 today.

What’s included?

How do I book a DSEAR?

Basic policies and emergency plans

Contractors, appointments and control

Training and record-keeping

Spillage containment

Control of Substances Hazardous to Health (“COSHH”) assessments

Tank storage, pipework, dispensing and delivery

Routine checks, testing and maintenance 

Vapour emission control

Leak detection and containment
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